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Be Sure To Get YourTag
At The Mass Meeting

Tonight

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PENEGE_T 'TOGETHER-STATE
EMPHASIZE ALUMNI

AT COMMENCEMENT
MAT_TRIALS BEGIN

FOR CORNELL MEET
Wodneydnr, Febrktnl7 13:

7:00 31e0lItig. Audi BIG FEATURE PROGRAM
TO BEGIN THIS EVENINGTborado. February 14:

6010 P. 31.—Departmentul Moot
'tn6..

Strenuous Efforts Are To Be Made
'To Get The "Old Boys" Back
This Year •

Prelims Begin Tonight—Finals
Saturday Afternoon—Cornell

'Meet Will Be Bird Fought
Friday, February 16,

7.00 P. H.--Free Moiler, Audi
torlum.

The plane for a modified Commence-
ment as outlined last weak have ap-
parently met with favor throughout the
colleg. As a result, an active campaign
has been started to get the Alumni
back this year In greater numbers than
before in order to have them co-operate
with the college in meeting the present
day problems. The fraternities have
had the scheme outlined-to them, and
apparently the sentiment Is to further
it as far an possible

Mr H. Walton Mitchell, President of
the Board of Trustees, In the latent one
to endorse the program no It has been
tentatively arranged. A student com-
mittee to arrange for the sports to be
held on Tuesdayafternoon of the Com-
mencement period will be appointed In
the near future, while- the other events
will also be taken care of

The Alumni classes that are due to
have their re-unions this year are plan-
ning to have them regardless of de-
creased numbers, but of course, elimi-
nating the elaborate and expensive
features of former years The varie.
Alumni clime accretedes have all been
notified of the plans that aro being
made and It In hoped that thin year's
Commencement will be what might be
termed an "Alumni and Parent Cele-
bration."

The teliminary -trilds for the set est-
ling meet with '-Corneill University,
which will be ,hold•Seturda.y afternoon.
February 23, will,begin in 'the-Armory
this evening. The,eend-flnals will be

hold tomorrow evening and the Mulls
will ho held Sattirdidy'afterrmon. Coach
Yorgerand CaptalbUng have spent the
past few days in rounding the men into
toe form, and som6 .eollent bouts can
be looked for in 0 -the trials

The 115-pouts- claim will; be closely
contested by the Mowing men Horst,
Leete, Cachet andlOonsales t Dot. tied
Smith will be' the.'opposing tomes in
the 125-pound clans. The: 135-pound
class has a werat.b,'of 'material com-
peting, with Captain tong being looked
upon as a nose, winner The other men
In this cities are Babcock. McCool. Dale
and Craig T. la-bound class will he
a thriller from tlie.preliminaries, with
Hill, Terrill, Scent= and: Hobaugh
Sponger. who hoe:sip _to the present
time wtestled In the:l7s-pound class has
decided to enter the..maneetition of the
158-pound men cm, he IS under weight
for the homier berth Brown, McMillan
and Ackerly Ihbo the other contest-,
mite for this berth, end. it, real light j
can be looked for .then Settitgltr and
Divan clash. lienry,'Neelanland Smith
will be the °pennants for thell7s-pound ;
berth, and a Iterenght_canr. looked 1
for by the winner-02,th. bout In the
heavyweight class..lthe 1011,1 tine v.III
clash Locke, and ICaarnecki
Cam :amid, It Is, gentinnlly.. bel..ed, will
have little trouble 1w dlspobl 1g of his
opponents 1 -It is ditilcult o.sta...who will be the
weuters of thelßlue-and .NYhite colors
for the meet, but generally bellesed
that Horst still, carry- the herein of
the 115-pound blase. Deter!. looked
,epee as tne_legienlaendidate for the
125-Pound henertf*vhile -Cm'l— EcZi- '-L"r: .nig.-
lea"at2re het font the 135eound.weight.
fthults....l,ll:_in...aL ,Niohnhilltv,i be -the
115-pound representative, but the 155-
POundlind-175-liaundclasses wlll be the
hardest 'fought and no early specula-

libirearbtelndatetertd.tharesult......
Whatever the results of the trials

may be, and a fbw- surprises nre looked
for, it is safe to my that Penn;State will
hose tie fuet-e. team. In the previous
years and the Men tun'sure ta-rnalte- m
strong bid_for ,recognition.. This t Tvlll
be the drat meet.of tto.ennnte-56. e
will wrestle the'Corn 11 collegians at.n
later date at Ithaca.. N. V. The. two

Saturday, February 10:
7:00 P. ll.—lng Dolng4 In the

Armor,.

Departmental Meetings Tomorrow
Night And Free Movies Friday---To
End Saturday Night.

The proposal to have_ the various
fraternities call off the cusioma-iy Corn-

' mencement houseparilee, and: •devote
them exclusively to the Alumni and
parents should greatly aid the Alumni
Set rotary In getting the '•Old Grads"
back this year. Moreover.

_ much-as classes will be In operation
during the bisgeat part of the party, It
seems to be the only logical solution.
Itis hoped that ninny of the Alumni and
parents will avail themeeliiii -iir the
opportunity to visit the Manses which

111 be open to InepectiOnall day lion-

-6 _

'Fotball Men-Are
\ Practicing Hard

P,'mt.ll practice in the gym and in
the .etoc Judging pavilion hate been
under' v.. for the past netoral weeks
and Ificturpach Harlow has been drill-

kl.Ina. the. m in' the fundamentals of the
game. ,W the old men have all.re-
ported, 'Aim w is paling particular at-
tention to Freshmen who will bo
depended u to 1111 the many Wm..,
elm. in the m next fall. About 40
candidates e reported.

Lest Satay,ay, the men wore given
a more atrq. . work-out up In the
pavilion and. ach Harlow wan vary
well pleased, h the allowing of the
men. Some C the future candidates
Particularly all" ed up well and look
promising for ' future Glensbigler
and Huhn., so itutes on the Fresh-
manieleven last ave teen dislaying

t4l,lotsofability in the ekoeld
While most of tht Id men from last

fall's team are now o ofcollege, Cap-
tale Robb, Way, Fit ing and Black
have reported toget, with UlletrY.
Unger, Smith, Spangl Robinson, Tit-
sel and Brown. Of the reehmen team,
Stoops and Dessert he., both left col-
legebecause of the drat nd McCollum
In Ineligiblefor athletics tilho pewee
elf his conditions. The o or members
of the 1021 squad are out Sr practice.

Lloyd, the sensational Min and
quarter-back of the Harr! rg Tech
1017 team in ono of the net •reehmerl
who entered at the start of second
serneeter. While he is very ht, ho
is exceedingly fast and is highl °com-
mended by "Shorty" Miller, ever,
he will not ho eligible for the ItY
next toll tsicauee the one-y rule
opacities-Eh-at a man must complo ono
full year at a college before rem ting
on 'varsity team.

\ --.c._-

SEVERAL MEETINGS TO BE(
HELD BY CRAB APPLE CLHt,„

teams will , again eh In. the Inter-
whl6ll 111 - be

Brooklyn on the Is enty-second and
twenty-third of'lltarc .

Cornell ham otpnye ;
against the State inati
mho Haw the mot
halt year beta t
testify as to thiinallbi

I ought at her beat
on: on all those

od In the Armory

1'a ,too.-foams will
• r of the hideo us.

dila., year doter-
p of the Blue and
will succeed In so

• • 'ln advance, but
lown od Solos day

and Cornell returns
milled to take
IMIME==:I
doing cannot brit°. .!
It will be deflnltely
oftennoon, I•'obiunry 2i
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A schedule of meetings has bee
drawn u for the Crab Apple Club for
the remainder of the college you. It
to planned to hold hl-weakly meetings
at 6:46 p. m on Thursday evenings In
100 Hort. "Herta" are especially wired
to coma out, but all others who ate in-
terested are welcome -

-Following Is the schedule MI Ar-
ranged.—

Feb. 14—, -.The Food Values of r I ru le
and Vegetables" by Mies Pearl McDon-
uld,and "Food Values on the Acreage
Basie"'by Mr. John R. Bechtel.

Feb; 28—Horticultural Opportunities
In Pennsylvania" In ieference to Mar-
kets by 0 W. Cochran, Orchards by
Dr. J P. Stewart, Market Gardening- by
Dean Watts. and Floriculture by Prof.
./0. I. Wilde.

Mar. 14—Vommunity, School, and
Backyard Cordoning." Elseriences by
students in 1017, Illustrated by slides.

Afar. 28--The Strawberry" by Dr. S.
W. Fletcher. (To be Illustrated by slides
andlice fruit forced In the greenhouse).

April it—Final Meeting of the year-
13ocial meeting, and "feed" for Horti-
cultural students and faculty.

In addition there will probably bo ono
or two special meetings at which Mr.
Smith, e. Lewistown trucker and or-
chardist, and Mr. Miesler, a Tyrone
commercial orchardist, will speak,

"HULLO!"
WHEN you seea man in woe,

Walk right up and say "hullo!"
Say "hullo," an' 'how d'ye do!"
"How's the world a usinyou?"

Slap the fellow on his back,
Bring your han' down with a whack;
Waltz right-ffp, an' don't go slow,
Grin an' shake an' say "hullo!" --

Is he clothed in rags? 0 sho!
Walk right up an' say "hullo!"
Rags is but a cotton roll
Jest for wrappin' up a soul; _

An' a soul is worth a true
Hate an' hearty "how d'ye do!"
Don't wait for the crowd to go,
\Valk right up and say "hullo!"
When bigvessels meet, they say,
They saloot an' sail away.
Jest the same as you an' me,
Lonesome ships upon a sea;
Each one sailing his own jog
For a port beyond the fog.
Let your speakin' trumphet blow,
Lift.your horn an' cry "hullo!"
Say "hullo" an' "how d'ye do!"
Other folks are good as you.
W'en you leave your house of clay,
Wanderin' in the Far-Away,
Country t'other side the range,
Then the souls you've cheered will know
Who you be, an' say "hultu!"

SAM WALTER.FOSS

HARD SCHEDULE
FOR DEBATERS

Meets Arranged With New York
-Thiiversity;—Georgstown,-7P4t-
And SwarthmOre , •

According to the schedule announced '
hy—Professor..Marahman...ll-.ltOks ..as;
though the Penn State debaters had
some ver) interesting contexts in pros-
pect. A team will meet New Ter k Uni-
versal) at New York City on he et en-
ing of March 28th, and mince George-
town asked that their date be post-
poned from the second Friday In March
to latter in the month, this name team
will probably bo In the District of Co-
lumbia on March 28th The subject of
meets will be, Resolved• "That the
Wartime Scale of Federal Regulation
Should tin principle) he permanently
Established for Times of Peace" Both
New York Unicerslty and Georgetown
having chosen the negative, Penn State
will uphold the allirmalice aide

The Pitt men will be here on March
29th, while the Penn State girls will
meet the Pitt co-eds at Unlversit) of
Pittsburgh on the same night On this
date the Penn State mon will take the
affirmative side of the above question,
while the girls will defend the negative
The tentative date of the dual debate
with Swarthmore Is March 15th, but
thin Is still liable to be changed In thin
meet the State men nt home will take
the affirmative side of the same ques-
tion, while at Swarthmore the Blue and
White will defend the negative argu-
ments

Cot out to the Masa Meeting tonite
and NEAR A TAO'

CAST OF THESPIAN
SHOW IS ANNOUNCED
Kennard '2O, Knapp '2l, And

Misses Hoy '2O And Fishburn 'l9
To Take Leading Roles

The final trial. (or the cost of the
farce comedy "It Pay. to Advertise"
were held hint Saturday and the names
of the chosen candidate. has a been an-
nounced by Professor William S Dye
The lending male characters 0111 be
played by Walter It Kennard '2O and
Byron W Saes '2l In the women'n
roles, Allen Ma May Hoy '2O, and 31100
Margalet 11 Philiburn 'l9, 0111 play
the moat Immo mut parin The other
candidate,' Oho old e chosen are Alessi.
Jahn 11. Loom 'l9, Paul II Caterly '2l.
Corral K. Denney 'l9. Gina tie W
Elchelbetger 'l9. Paul II Dully:nail 'l9
Norman D Hay e. '2l, and 111190.4
Cathei Inc Scudder 'l9 and 11011. It
Lithe 'l9

Reln...ells for the elate mme began
last night and heneefoith (.0will be111-tinned each recede). rhuinde) and
FtIda) evening until the day of in esen-
balmy on Mal eh nixtcc••th Aft. the
opening here it In very meltable •1 I ti

1 hetomedy 1%."/ 111 I/11 Ye/ I 1 I it /I

f 1/'tIePT," during
- -‘

" "1 -(0""" h"ittee.li
The lending role of the they. that of

I.conle, the advertleing expert. U Inch Y..
Originally plated by Conlßd'M Cohen,
Will In title instance lie carried by Mr.
Kennet& while that ofRodney Martin.

I the-sem of-the mllllonnhe map mune-
facturet, mill be taken 1) Mt Knapp
Minn Hoy, an the Connie., and Mice
Flshburn, an Mnrv, the resourceful
etenographet, will tmrr) the leading
roles for the women. The ether, mem-

, towitt-aurr—intr 'att._ and the Mute the)
I will play are -

Ellery 'Clerk '

George Bronson__
Johnson

-874tel;k-
Ms . Denny)

NI, Elchelbel ger
Cmal Martin. the Millionaire Soap

\lanufnctutof Mr. Iturlornan
Mr Smith Mt Moira
Mat lo W.l SClAtiel
Moo But ke \Soo Little

Slight Chance of
Merging Colleges

Accot ding to o Philadelphia nts.
impel. the "Alumni Register," the offi-
cial publication of the Unit ei sits of
Pennsylvania Alumni Association In Ito
Debt unty Issue In sold to hate stated
that negotiations ale underwa) tot the
Mate to take orto the Unit °nifty and
tombine it .ith Penn State and Pitt
for financial teasons This Idea 18 not
a new one by any means, and It has
been discussed quite IL lot In those .110
ntc not fulb anale of .nilltlons

The plan as mit ocated bould he to
rum. the three Institutions. making
Penn State when) agricultural: Pitt,
technleal. and Ponn. cl.sleal Din
sentiment that has been expressed by
Alumni of all the schools, the plan
would not be faxorahly seceived. and
there seems to ho little likelihood of it
motel touting

STATE CAGE MEN MEET
CARNEGIE TECH TOMORROW
The next game fn: the Penn Stato

cage perfowners slit ho pinged Meme-
-low everting w Ith the fast team front
Carnegie Teeh They hate had a very I
good record thus nu, end n better blondP
of basketball keoms to Ito In soma set
this game.

The quintotte, that nil! le "habil'
Journey here from the Smoky City. alit
',tunably Include Annum. Laptalti,
Doherty, Crazier. Matted, end Cosgrove
The former In partleulat Is reputed to
ho doing great things on his teem The
State lineup will-In till polmbllity be
the scone es that which proved to ito
such a good comblnatlnn en the teeent
north°, tt trip

Pallor Society elections
MIME

EEEEII3I

EIZEZI MEM
I•• C Young •ID
PARMI SOUS
N. N. Grubb

SPHINX
L \V I, Bitllay C. S :qui tnreltz
W II Onnzamuller 6 C. Cross
11 D Robb P. L. Koenig
W 1 Robinson C. D JODlem
N. .13Ingham 0. W. Cuplt, Jr.
R. 'Wt. D. T CrumloY
CI, C. mlth, Jr. M. D. Clarke
F.O ng D. P. WeWet'

MOROCCO FORLONG TI
THORN IN GERMA 1

-E
'S,SIDE

•

In His Third Article On Events Leading Up To-Tbezpresent War,
Doctor Zook Shows How The German Goverinnent-Made Several

IAttempt To Keep France From Securing eonti 1-of Morocco—
These Efforts Sanctioned By GermanPe0p1t....,. i

the bitter !cant-oft& exproited by the
Germans attain e OreaVßrithln in the
Boer Wet and' from the I enormous
growth in Gortitan`tratie and industry.
which made Eaglimd and t,ttuce feel
as If Germany *tato be the ;hal of the
name. In theentente, therefore, P) once
ceased het opptiettlett.fo Snirland's sup-
ervision of Egyptlakaffrtirs , In ceturn
(or this, the Frenelv..were to be allowed
a. free hand to ijuasledue dm Sultan of
Morocco in effeethts 21finandal, admin.!
lotrative, and 01. 1. 1tul:loforms" In his
country , -. , 1 . 1)1 rota) Froo , ,

Morocco wan at then time it ft re and
Independentcountry. It tot;never been
conaocc•v! g o the Turbo and the, afore
the' Sultan enroyed both rehgfous and
polithial authority. In cortdip reel°ns
of the countrY4owever. local chieftains
hove largely warped the Sultan's runt-
tiona„ and thetefore often pity only o

nominal tribute to Limb rul4r, Such a
condition nialnis• It imponoiblo In many
Instances ford.he Sultan tq guarantee
protection to foreigner. Within the
country. Mao,' rnvtdg handl often nn -

aired ?canny, property-Aaron the border
In ,Aliforitt:,them,' maimed; to doubt,
therefore, free-thoi'itandpolitt of the
forolanore and cap tally the French,

that It woe Inghly:dealrable that tiro
government' of Morocco should have
oaselstance" la. "ffhancial, ,odministra.
nee, and military relorms,'

(Continuod'on Lola 'Pogo)

TUE MOROCCO INCIDENTS
By Dr. Doom F. Zook

(Professor of Modern European His
tort)
When Germany deprived France of

Alsace-Lotalno in 1871, Bismarck In-
vited Franca to seek consolation for the
lons of these two provinces in Africa.
The French accepted the Invitation.
They extended their Influence In Algiers
and seised Tunis In 1881. The French
explorers odds thousands of square
miles Of territory on the Congo. Niger,
and Senegal rivers. They even Memel
of finding a way acmes the tippet Nlle
to the Bed Sea, and than be able to
entablish French territory, from west to
east acmes Africa. This dream was
rudely shaken, however, when Major
Marchand with noveral hundred French
soldiers encountered Lord Kitchener send
his army at Fushoda on tho upper Nile
in 1898 Both claimed the territory for
their respective countries,and these two
countries which had long been at odds
over African affairswere perilously
near war At length 'the French yield-
ed. They withdrew from the upper
Nilo and the "Franhoda Incident" pass-
ed away.

Six years later these two nations
which lied almost boon at ono another's
throats in 1898 settled their differences
and formed what Is usually referred to
as the "Entente Cordiale." This rather
sudden change In policy resulted from

Tonight is the night! The opening gun of Penn State's great
"Get-Together" Campaign will be fired in the Auditorium at seven
o'clock this evening, and from then until the final drop of the curtain
late Saturday night, the spirit of friendship and fellowship will con-
tinue to flow A wonderful program for the three days has been
arranged and the only remaining requisite is for the student body to get
behind the movement and give it the unanimity that it deserves

Ever since the original impetus to the movement was given over
two weeks ago, the plans have gradually been assuming shape, and
finally, after many hours of preparation on the part of the committees,
the so-called "Ship-building" boom is now ready to be launched. The
committees have all done their work well and it only remains for every
Penn State man to become a booster rnd give the campaign the proper
support.

FRESHMEN AGAIN
DOWN BELLEFONTE

An ban been outlined In pre, loon Is-
/men, the main object of tilt ' (let-
Together Catniatlgn Is to enable molt
NU:dent to broaden his circle of ne-
quaintancen among his fellow nualents,
with the hope that In thin mannet the
“college Habit" of former Seats will be
le-awakened to 00011°stoat. that It
will nom again fall

In
to 1.1.11 a low

point nn It has thin ).11 Tu counter-
act tlit efftet of outside loterestn—-
malnl) the tar—a itch hat 0 (nowt!
the reductionIn the old Penn State
Stilt it, In the chit( aim of the "Getting-
Acounhited mot ement

Fin the second tittle during the pres-
ent stamen. the Creshman basketball
team dechth ely defeated the team rep-

esentlng Bellefonte Academy, but this
time oil tiled! Oita limn: thus proving
their sups lot 111 o‘ei the lads from the
oear-brschool The same tins ple)ed
In the Y 31 C A at iiellefonto on lust
ttedilesdo) night and the thud score
uirn (mos of the first year
men The lineup of tile T leshmen IMO

Backed by the endorsement o: P. est-
dent Sparks, Dean Holmes, ninny Leher
members of the faculty and many of
the plumlnent members of the student
body, the idea an euncticed by .7 A
Ballade, 'ID, le teparently one of the
hugest eel best that has appemcd at
Penn SW, tai Home time Unfortu-

tely. the originator of the pled Is now
In the Cl t else of the United Bt•ttrs Doy-
enne.' lit Camp Heade, and he VIII
not be present to pee the Soul accomp-
lbeenent of Ills suggestion

• hanged eonshicsablv from thatused in
p11.5.0b. ;nubs, Rime! and Korb hold-
ing down till ro“.. :lie Replogle
was aren 3t- center ,rhis t0mb1...3310n
togethen with Rallins.e. end Purley as
guards ban biased to i.e ;he best trill
so flu doting the season and will Mob-
ably he seen in future games.

The Bellefonte aggregation slanted
out strong and mane nhetttl Icy the Aret
ten minutes of the game Right here
the Fiesmen defensive system mani-
fested itself and Bonn then on the out-
come of rho game MO2l never in ques-
tion. The gonna wine rougher than
might have-been coneddened necessary
but added considmininly to the interest
hithe game The scone at the middle
of the ~„„t!„„,. at 17 to 13 fo:senillnge andTli-nrinl- 41....n,.."!..,3d
they neatly doubled their scone

Penn State Needs Ships
Doting the past week. the c onpaign

has locen extensively advertised nilabout
the campus by means of signs and lit-
tle pennants The key-note of nearly
nil of tilo.lo achertlmementm has boon the
fact that Penn State needs the three
big "ohips*. —nequalnianceships. friend-

the Bellefonte leant reglnteled
Bane] at Annto d platted the

grime fan the neshmen and Lila at

basketball game with Can negle Tech to
be held lumento, night Thin game
,11l not Intel fere oltin the plans of the

committee, ino,e‘et, fur It will nut be
Man led until seven-tinily, and the de-
em tmental meetlnge will be held pre-
vious to the game The ellginull)
scheduled oreatling meet ,Ith Ptinee-
ten fen Satutday night has been Can-
celled I, that team.

O

MCELFISH ELECTED
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT

'rho Class of 1021 has now paused
out of the guiding hands of Gemge
Smith. Junk,: inosident, nod is fully or-
ganlred fot the a emalnder of the sear,
Pe on Thmsday, Februat3 ith. P. D

won chosen piesident, W. C.
Gehting vice-in evident. If It Stark
It and 17 S Pattes Ueasurer.
It wan it close contest between klcElllalt
and Gehring for the ptesidenc). while
1, 11. Pitts pushed Souk had for the
sect Mai at position

Dotb Geotge Smith and Ci. W. Cupit,
. Junto, semen. y, expressed their re-

tract at having to end their direct con-
, !met!. with the doings of the Fresh-
,men, but stated Melt &alto to act as
116 hauls to hone% et' the class felt the
owed of consulting them Smith then
maid a few It 01 do about college spirit
and the signitleance of the "Get-To-
kettle!" campaign Mummer Mons an-
nounced Milligan. 13illows, Chambers,
Sackett, Harlow nod. Skeen Sinusas
winners of tile!, numerals In soccer
nonage: Packet announced the open-
ing of the boxing season nod thebegin-
ning of practice. Two new members
were fated Into the class

Get a Tag!
One of the females of the campaign

still he the tags that will be given out
to the students. These tags ate to he
u ern during the three-day period and
space "11l be movided on them tot
the man's class, name and school
Moo man at the meeting tonight will
receive such a tag, which will signify
that Ito has caught the spirit of the
movement and in a "booster for It

,00 the other hand, it will be sexy easy
to spot the man who apparently licks
Intoest in Ills Alma Mater, the lack
Of a tag

The Idea of the tag spittin is matey
to get the students united thinly be-
hind the movement. Dui leg the three-
do) petits]. each man Is to feel free to
atop any other student. ascertain his
name. shake him by the hand, and pass
on. With one name mare added to his
list of ncounintances. While those In
chat go do not feel that every man met

TO TAKE THE 'STAG'
OUT OF 'STAG DANCE'

New Idea To Be Worked In Znrney's Big Circus Ir. Tl.c Armory Satur-,
day Night—Everybody Can Get In On It—All You Need Is Your
Nerve, And A Clean Shave—Don't Rush!

I==!

Sum I—Puton your thinking sty
Stop 2—Run ors. your list of ac-

quaintanceshipm among the ('Weaker
soy (Ft eshmen, 3ou can do this nun,
for its "(lotting Acquainted Week).

Step 3—Pick on one about )our own
sire. (No, this not going to ho a light)

Step 4—Wonder for about Mean sec-
onds whether oi not she will lend you
an old party dues (If mho Is 0 good
sport she mill)

Step G-01.1l her up and nal< her about
it (Shell nay( .Shure—glad to give it
(wily.")

Sum ti—Call around Saturday after-
noon on the ;nehmen of taking her to
the movies, andnob the gown (and any
thing oleo that noes with it). ant a
hilt. too.

Step 7—Suallrov gout Slone, wholo
and lit 6.00 Saturday el/ening start to
got Into the rig Alm to linloh the
camouflage by 7.0.2,
rouge to Hutt,

Step B—Get nn Innoet
the bock of Mu neck.
"escort'. you .to thu
Armory Wake him
pennuto)

Step D—When the to
Old Cray Mato' get o
and 'Trip tho Light 1•'
drop, Be auto you ha
Yuu VIII

Stop 10—Threoand a
morn the gown will
Ida up with care.
anT gum,
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STATE RELAY TEAM
TO RACE WITH PITT

Coach MartinHoe Agreed To Meet
Panthers In Special

'

Meadowbrook Games

A new feature has been introduced
hiro—PentrStateer-track—schedule-wi
the arrangement of a one-mile relay
race with Pitt, tobe held at the Head-
owbrook games on March Bth and 9th
Thin meeting him been arranged by
those in eharge.of the games upon the
request of the PittebUrgh track man-
agement and the eubsequent agreement
ofTrack-Coach "DIU" Martin.

Pitt In apparently confident of run-
ning away with the Penn State team,
for they have emetically a veteran
relay team., Without a doubt, their
trump card is Shea, the eensaUonal
quarter-miler who has beaten "Ted.'
Meredith in,nes oral occasions 'had who
Is holder of the Junior A. A U. record
tot the quattet-mile However, the
other members of the team are con-
sistent performers.
"While the Penn State team has been

practically shot to pieces, Coach Mat tin
feels confident that he will be able to
surprise the Panther.; In the relay.
Oansomuiler, Krell, Unary, Morrill,
Thomas and Orr are all allowing up
exceedingly well on the track under
McAllister Hall However, Coach Mar-
tin believes that there aro many good
runners In the three upper classes who
have failed to report and he Is desirous
of having an many as possible turn out
for practice.

EXTENSIVE PLANS FOR
THE AGRICULTURAL MEN

The speakers at the last meeting of
the Agricultural Society. held in the
Old Chapel lout Friday night, were H.
Walton Mitchell, President of the Board
of Trustees, H. V. White, also of the
Board. of Trustees, and Dean Watts.
The apeakera talked on the problems of
rural life, and emphasised the necessity
of having college mon for loaders In
the farming communities It was voted
to buy each of the members of the
Animal Husbandry, Dahl: Husbandry,
and Horticultural Judging Teams a gold
medal.

A meeting was held at Dean Watts'
home on Tuesday evening to diatom
moans of getting bettor cooperation
Itmong,the agricultural students. Rep-

-I.7oProsentativee from the various de-
.artmental moieties wore present, OA

ell as the heads of the departments
ns wore made which, It is hopedwill

ma the Agricultural Society a morn
pate t factor In the lives of the stu-
dent itwas proposed that all depart-
mon 1 societies hold their meetings on
a certain night. Hy alternating thin
manner, conflicting dates which pre-
vent some ottidents from attending the
Agricultural Society would bo elimin-
ated. It was also proposed that instead
of having but one speaker at each
meeting, thorn be several talks given
on different phases of the work In the
School of- Agriculture. This would
make the meetings or equal Interest to
all Ag. students:

Plans ure now under way for a gen-
oral get-together meeting, to bo hold In
the Pavillon In the near future Poi thor
announcement will be made late,

SECOND SENIOR DANCE
The second Senior dance will be held

on Saturday. March 2 in the Armory.
The programa aa heretofore will be
priced at one dollar plan the war tax.
The third of the winter settee „will be
hold on March 30, the ,place not Dein.
decided as yet. r

totirgiatt.
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